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A GOOD DEED
Parashah REWARD FOR
Twerski On Chumash by Rabbi Abraham J. Twerski
[When Oig, king of Bashan, went to do battle with the Bnei Yisrael, Hashem
said to Moshe,] “Do not fear him, for into your hand have I given him” (21:34).
Rashi says that Moshe Rabbeinu feared that Oig shall not turn back to take it;
might be victorious because of the merit he had it shall be for the proselyte,
from informing Avraham Avinu that his nephew, the orphan and the widow,
Lot, was taken captive (Bereishis 14:13; the “fugitive” so that G-d will bless you in
was Oig, v. Rashi). However, Rashi says that Oig’s in- all your handiwork” (Devarim 24:19). Rashi points
tent was hardly laudable. To the contrary, he hoped out that one is rewarded even though one did not
that Avraham would be killed in battle and he could intentionally leave the grain for the poor. One
then marry Sarah. Yet,
might argue that the
ONE IS
Moshe was concerned that
reward is for not turnNEVERTHELESS ing back to retrieve it.
his meritorious deed of enabling Avraham to save Lot
Rashi cites the Sifri that
REWARDED
would stand to his credit.
FOR THE GOOD if a person lost money
Rav Yaakov Moshe
and it was found by a
THAT RESULTS
Charlap comments that
poor person, one has
FROM THE ACT.
this shows us the great
a mitzvah of tzedakah,
reward for doing an act of
even though there was not even a passive act. The
chesed. Even if it is done for
mitzvah of tzedakah is exceedingly great. In conRav Yaakov Moshe Charlap
ulterior motives, and even
trast to other mitzvos, where the intent in doing the
if the motive is reprehensible, one is nevertheless mitzvah is important, and if one does the mitzvah
rewarded for the good that results from the act.
out of self-interest it detracts from the mitzvah, the
We find a similar concept in the mitzvah of the merit of tzedakah is because of the help it provides
forgotten sheaf. “When you reap your harvest in for the needy. This purpose is achieved regardless
your field, and you forget a bundle in the field, you of the benefactor’s intent.

NEW!
TO SMILE
Inspiration A REASON
Zera Shimshon – Eishes Chayil by Rabbi Nachman Seltzer
Shlomo Reichenberg lived
through the Holocaust, suffering like so many members of
Klal Yisrael. At one point, he was
sent to a relatively small concentration camp with a population
of some three thousand inmates. There he tried to stay under the radar as best he could.
One day, as he was walking

outside his barracks, he was
suddenly set upon by a Jew he
didn’t know — a man he had
never spoken to, a total stranger
to him. Inexplicably, and without warning, this stranger began punching and beating him,
to the point where he literally
caused him to bleed! Shlomo
couldn’t understand why he

was being
attacked.
“What are
you doing?!”
The man
continued hitting him with his
fists.
“Stop hitting me!” he cried.
But the Jew carried on, beating Shlomo with continued on page 2
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before and have certainly never exchanged two words with him. Yet he
decided to attack me unprovoked and
for no obvious reason!”
The judge turned to the attacker.
“What do you have to say for yourself?”

A REASON TO SMILE
continued from page 1

all his might.
It took a while, but the beating finally came to an end. Blood was flowing from his wounds, and he was in
agony.
“Why did you hit me?”
“I AM SO LUCKY.
he demanded. “I don’t even
I HAVE A PAIR
know you!”
OF TEFILLIN TO
“That doesn’t matter,”
PUT ON EVERY
the other replied.
MORNING.”
“It does matter! I don’t
understand. Why did you lift up your
“I had a very good reason for hitfists and hit me?”
ting this man,” the attacker said.
“You will now come with me to
“Yes?”
Barrack 10,” the stranger said. “There
“I saw him smiling to himself as he
we will learn the truth about you and stood outside his barracks. Not once,
why I just beat you up.”
but twice.”
It was obvious that he wasn’t being
“So what if he was smiling?” the
given a choice. Shlomo Reichenberg judge asked. “Why is that a reason to
followed his attacker to Barrack 10, attack him?”
wondering what lay in store for him.
“Let’s analyze the situation,” the
It didn’t take Shlomo long to un- man said. “Everyone in the camp is
derstand why they were going to Bar- slowly starving to death. The Nazis
rack 10. One of the prisoners housed barely give us enough food to keep
there was the Jew who served as the body and soul together. Now, you
unofficial arbitrator of all disagree- and I both know that people who
ments, arguments, and fights with- are starving do not smile. And yet, I
in the camp. Shlomo’s attacker was saw this man smiling — as I said, not
leading him to this man, to be judged once, but twice. Let’s take a minute to
— for what, he still did not know.
understand what that means.
They were allowed into the bar“If he is smiling, then it stands
rack and brought before the judge.
to reason he isn’t starving, because
“What is the nature of your dis- starving people do not smile. Yet
agreement?” he asked them.
how is it possible that he isn’t starvShlomo spoke first.
ing when every single inmate is suf“I was walking outside my barrack fering from not having enough to
this morning,” he began, “when this eat? The answer is simple. The reaman” — he pointed at his attacker — son he isn’t starving is because he
“began beating me up for no reason. is working with the Nazis, who are
He punched me and slapped me and giving him extra rations as a reward
made me bleed… and I don’t even for his collaboration.
know why! I have never seen him
“I am sure you will agree that a
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Nazi collaborator deserves to be beaten even worse than the beating I gave
this man! That is why I attacked him.”
The judge turned back to Shlomo
and said, “He makes a strong argument, or at least raises a solid question. How do you respond?”
Shlomo looked at the judge and at
his attacker and made the decision to tell
them the secret that lay behind his smile.
“You have just accused me of being a Nazi collaborator,” he told the attacker. “You made the erroneous calculation that, seeing me smile, I must
be working with the enemy since only
then would I have enough food.
“What if you were wrong? What if
a person can, in fact, smile for reasons
that have nothing to do with having
enough food? I will explain what I am
talking about.
“A few months ago, I and a few of my
friends were somehow able to get hold
of a pair of tefillin. I cannot go into the
details of how we managed to do this,
but since that great day, I have been able
to don a pair of tefillin every morning.
When you saw me smile, I was thinking
about the fact that I have had the merit
to wear tefillin even here, in this terrible
place, and how my connection with the
Ribbono Shel Olam is still intact, even
here, in this form of Gehinnom.
“That is why I smiled, not once,
but twice. It had nothing to do with
food, and everything to do with the
satisfaction I receive from my ongoing connection with Hashem. I am so
lucky. I have a pair of tefillin to put on
every morning. As a Jewish man who
has been granted such incredible
good fortune, how can I not smile?”
Needless to say, the judge ruled in
favor of Reb Shlomo Reichenberg.
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Chinuch POTENTIAL REVEALED
Exalted Moments – Welcoming Shabbos by Yisroel Besser
Prior to embarking on serving Klal Yisrael in the
venue of a political career, Rabbi Avraham Ravitz led
a yeshivah. One day, he was told about one of the talmidim who had been mechallel Shabbos, and Rabbi Ravitz called in the boy for a conversation. The bachur did
not even attempt to deny the charge, admitting that he
had publicly violated the Shabbos in
yeshivah. Rabbi Ravitz explained that
he had no choice other than to ask
the bachur to leave yeshivah, and the
young man said that he understood.
He made just one request. “If possible, please don’t tell my parents the
reason I am being sent home,” he
Rabbi Avraham Ravitz
asked the rosh yeshivah, “because the
pain they will have at hearing that their son had caused
chillul Shabbos will be too much for them to handle.
Please, just tell them that I needed a change of scenery
and will find a new yeshivah. I beg you.”
Reb Avraham assured the young man that he would

Chinuch

respect the request, and the bachur
stood up to leave the office and go
pack up his belongings. As he reached
the door, Rabbi Ravitz called him
back and asked him to be seated.
“Will you come learn in my yeshivah?” asked Rabbi Ravitz.
The boy looked at him, uncomprehending.
“THAT’S THE
“I want you as a talmid. I am
SORT OF
so impressed with you. You were
SENSITIVITY
severely punished, yet at that
A TALMID
moment, you worried about
CHACHAM
your parents and their feelings.
HAS.”
That’s the sort of sensitivity a
talmid chacham has and I feel like you have the potential to be a true talmid chacham. Can you join this yeshivah and we will do our best to help you get there?”
The bachur smiled in gratitude and hurried back to
the beis medrash, ready to start anew.

NO ONE LEFT BEHIND

The third-graders at Joan Dachs
Bais Yaakov had just completed a
weeks-long tefillah contest. In an
effort to motivate them to appreciate and respect the tefillos they
had learned, their teacher had instituted an incentives program, culminating in a class trip for all those
who had achieved their goal.
On the morning of the trip, every girl in the class arrived at school
right on time; no one wanted to risk
missing the trip. Every girl, but one.
Blimi wasn’t there.
The bus sat outside, waiting to take
the class to the park, and still Blimi
wasn’t there. Do we wait? Do we leave?
The secretary tried calling her
home, but the line was busy.
“Maybe she is on the way here already?” the teacher asked hopefully.
Morah Murik, once apprised of the
dilemma, didn’t hesitate. She hopped

NEW!

NEW!

Our Morah in Uniform: Rebbetzin Sara Murik by Fradl Adams

into her car and drove the few blocks
to Blimi’s house. She knocked and
knocked, but no one answered. Back
in her car, Morah Murik returned to
school, where she tried calling the
home again. Still busy.

BLIMI WASN’T THERE.
DO WE WAIT?
DO WE LEAVE?
The bus driver grew impatient;
the students even more so.
But Morah Murik wasn’t ready
to leave a child behind.
Yet again, she made the drive to
Blimi’s house. This time, Blimi heard
the knock and came to the door. She
had clearly been crying, frantic that
she was so late to school and had probably missed the trip. Her mother had
had an emergency that morning and
was delayed in getting home to drive

her; her big sister supervising
at home wasn’t
yet old enough
to drive. Her
entire countenance changed when she saw Morah
Murik at the door, ready to drive her
to school.
Tires screeching, they pulled
up to school just as the bus driver
was ready to give up and pull away.
Breathless, Blimi scampered onto
the bus, Morah Murik right behind
her to send off her girls. She left
them with one last message.
“Remember girls, as excited as
we are, we can never leave one of
our own behind.”
It was a lesson they took to heart,
starting with the fact that to Morah
Murik, each and every one of them
was “one of our own.”
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Parashah for Children
פרשת חקת

It Only Seems Illogical

T

he Parah Adumah is a mitzvah that seems to
be illogical. We can’t understand it!
If someone is tamei, the water of the Parah
Adumah makes him tahor. But if someone touches
the water (except for the one being sprinkled, and
the one who is doing the sprinkling), he and his
clothing become tamei!
Also, though the ashes are used to make people tahor, anyone involved in making the Parah
Adumah becomes tamei.

WIN A $36L
ARTSCROL !
GIFT CARD

In other words, the Parah Adumah makes people
who are tamei meis, tahor — and people who are
tahor, tamei.
Is that logical? Not to you and me. As a matter of
fact, even King Shlomo, the wisest man who ever
lived, couldn’t understand it.
That’s a reason this mitzvah is called a “chok,” a
decree. Hashem says do it even if you don’t understand
it. It’s My decree. And we know that whatever Hashem
asks us to do makes sense, even if we don’t understand.

THE WEEKLY QUESTION
Question for Parashas Chukas:

Who made the second Parah Adumah in history?
Kids, please ask your parents to email the answer to shabbosquestion@artscroll.com by this Wednesday to be entered into a
weekly raffle to win a $36 ARTSCROLL GIFT CARD! Be sure to include your full name, city, and contact info. Names of winners will appear in a future edition. HINT: The answer can be found in The Jaffa Family Edition Weekly Parashah.

The winner of the Parashas Beha’aloscha question is: SARALA MEYER, Brooklyn NY
The question was: Why is the lighting of the menorah greater than the korbanos of the nesi’im?
The answer is: The korbanos were a one-time thing. Lighting menorahs would last forever.
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